
 

 

 

 

Developing Radio Partners’ implementation of the African Climate Policy Centre project in three 

African states has resulted in strong commitments from all of its community-based radio station 

partners. 

In April 2016, DRP was forced to end the monthly stipends to the partner stations after using 

general funds for nearly a year after the ACPC pilot project ended. These stipends were used to 

cover transport costs to cover environmental stories and to assist the station with internet and 

phone access.   

When DRP notified the stations that it would no longer be able to fund the stipends, DRP 

received these responses from the stations: 

Reporter George Atabong of Lebialem Radio in Menji, Cameroon:  “Our partnership has 

empowered us, technically. We can now produce quality programming relating to the impact 

of climate change on our environment. We shall continue to produce programs on this issue. 

We have already planted the seeds and the trees need to grow. We shall effectively water the 

seeds so that our efforts are recognized within our society in the future. We stay committed 

with the partnership whether funded or not.” 

Station Manager Terence Muhirwa of Radio Salus in Rwanda: “We really appreciate what your 

support has allowed us to do. Even if the stipends are stopped we will struggle to maintain our 

station in the line of continuing to make our audience aware of climate change.” 

Reporter Solange Nzamurera of Radio Huguka in Rwanda: “We hope to continue to live up to 

our achievements of informing our listeners about climate change.  We promise to keep you 

updated on our progress. We will continue to make our programs on environmental issues.” 

Impact 

 On Cape Verde’s Nicolau Island, Sodade FM station manager Jose Almeida says the DRP project 

has helped his station build stronger relationships in the community by being able to take part in 

conflict resolution. He says his station is a “problem solver” now. He points to just one example 

where the station did a program on trash strewn in the streets and interviewed citizens concerned 

about the lack of a cover on the trash truck – which allowed garbage to blow into yards and crops. 

After the program, the municipality began regular trash pickups and the local government 

purchased a trash truck with a metal cover. 

 Using a DRP Weekly Bulletin as source material, Bonakanda Community Radio in Buea, 

Cameroon produced a radio program on the benefits of rain harvesting to irrigate vegetable crops 



during the dry season or when rainfall drops. After the program was broadcast, dozens of farmers 

along the slopes of Mount Cameroon began to harvest rain water including Idah Mwambo. “I 

have tomatoes when most people don’t have tomatoes,” says Ms Mwambo, “My harvest has 

increased and I make more money because off-season tomatoes are more expensive.” 

 After a DRP training session at Lebialem Community Radio in Menji, Cameroon, on the need to 

protect the water supply, reporters produce a radio program on the issue. As a result of the 

program, water management committees formed in 25 villages. A Menji water authority official 

said there “has been a floodgate of applications for the council authority to create water 

management committees.” 

 Radio Salus in Rwanda did a story on severe erosion in several villages in southern Rwanda – and 

urged tree planting and discussed the benefits of collecting rainwater. As a result, a women’s 

farming cooperative is raising money to purchase several storage tanks. 

 As a result of DRP’s Bulletins and Seedlings, local high school students in Menji, Cameroon, 

have established a tree nursery. They have collected about 500 seedlings and plan to plant them 

around their school. (These are the same students who are recording the Seedlings that we sent 

them each week. They are then played on the radio.) 

 In Cape Verde, Boa Vista Radio did a program on stagnant water and the threat of mosquito-

borne diseases such as dengue fever and malaria.  The radio program resulted in community 

cleanup campaigns in three areas. 

 Two community-based stations, Radio Salus and Radio Huguka, did a story about restoring local 

plants and trees to Nyungwe National Park in the southwestern part of the country. Some 70 

volunteers showed up to help remove non-native plants and plant native ones. The 17-hundred 

acre Nyungwe National Park boasts more than 200 different types of trees and 140 species of 

orchids. 

 One hundred students of GBHS Fontem (local high school) in Menji, Cameroon have joined the 

school environmental club motivated by listening to the voices of their classmates on climate 

change programs as part of a DRP project. The club originally had just 30 members.  

 Espargos Community Radio on Sal Island, Cape Verde did a radio program on waste 

management and trash collection.  The city council and local military command organized a 

clean-up campaign in Santa Maria and on two beaches on 06 November. More than 100 people 

participated including soldiers, civil society groups, athletes and others. City Manager Herminio 

Monteiro said the municipality will find a solution to the problem of garbage. 

 In Southwestern Cameroon – as a result of radio programs on adaptation and mitigation – a 

farmer’s association is now working closely with the station to inform other farmers about 

innovative farming techniques – and has become a regular feature on the station’s environmental 

program called ‘Green Line.’  

 Lebialem Community Radio in Menji, southwestern Cameroon launched a campaign to plant five 

thousand fruit trees in 20 communities along the Nveh River in order to restore and protect its 

banks. Any person or group of persons within the Nveh community that have planted more than 

20 fruit trees can call in to the station and speak live for five minutes and greet their relatives and 

make a song request. So far, several hundred fruit trees have been planted. 

 Lebialem Community Radio produced a radio program, as part of a DRP project, urging those 

living near a forest reserve to stop cutting the forests for charcoal and to stop hunting in the 

preserve. Fifty people, including ten women, living near the TOFALA Wildlife Sanctuary have 



started bee-farming as a result. Additionally, 20 people who used to hunt in the preserve have 

started raising pigs. The radio station, working with a local NGO, provided training and free 

piglets to the hunters. 

 

 

 


